
Watch Dogs of the
Wilderness

BY Herbert Vanderhoof

freight cars carry thou-
sands of bushels of "Al-
berta Red" where not
long since the buffalo
browsed and the whit*
tall deer wandered un-
disturbed. It will not
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LAND of infinite attraction
and of Infinite danger, a hap-
py hunting-ground for the
outlaw, n land of peril almost prohibi-
tive to the peaceful-minded settler. That
was western Canada 30 years ngo. Now
what country can point the Pharisaical
finger? The beauty, the fascination, the

amazing possibilities, realized and yet to be. re-

nmin, and with them and of them are ordered
and orderly living

If the story of how this came about la the story
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

The mounted police! Don't you remember
when you were a little chap, how you looked after
tbe uniformed ninn on the glossy bay as he can-
tered through (be park, and bow you had no
dearer dream of glory than to he like him? Even
now. don’t you feel the old. boyish thrill at the
sight of a blue-coated. erect figure In the saddle
n! a crowded city crossing? If you do not. you
nre a "grown up”—saddvst of labels —and will
journey no more to the Never-Never-Never Land

Hut for us "Incurable children." the sight of
th<.' mounted policeman still catches at those old
heart strings.

And If all this for tbe blue-coated, brass-but-
toned horseman of the parks and boulevards
what of that other horseman, the one who rides
atone with the stretch of endless prairies for bis
beat, with the criminal who holds a life at less
than naught, his quarry? Surely even your dulled
Imagination, poor, to-be-pitled grown-ups, can
catch fire faintly from the gleam of his scarlet
coat

Recruited chiefly from the younger sons of well-
to-do, and even titled, English families, the North-
west Mounted Police has long been an Institu-
tion where an English university man can work
off the bubbling froth of a drop of gypsy blood
before settling down as head of a county family
and warden of his church. In the main a collec-
tion of young men for whom the Red Gods call
too wildly, men with a dare-devil dash In their
makeup, who leave England because tbey are Im-
pecunious, or becauso of a row with their faml-
Mfb. or for sheer love of adventure. Come with
rm to Regina or Edmonton and you will hear
stories of men who gave the recruiting officer the
name of plain John Smith with something of a
cynical smile—and It was bad form for the re-
cruiting officer to notice this smile—men who bad
a habit of reaching for a monocle that wasn't
there, of talking with the correct London pronun
elation, and thrashing the fellow-trooper who
nulled attention to this fact.

And any story you ever heard of the helr-pre-
mimptivc to an English marqulsate patrollng a
RfiO-mlle he.it along the Arctic circle can be out-
matched on the written records of the force, and
In Che memory of any officer Fifteen years ago

Englishmen of Kipling's k ntletnan ranker" type

made up fwf'y half of the force, and the other half
was comjo-ed of wild Irishmen with all their
country's love of a fight, old plainsmen and Indian
fighters, the silent, steady eyed, hard-riding men
who gather on the frontier where the savage falls
nway before the ragged vanguard of civilization.
And they have done their work so well that they
nre fast driving away their own excuse for be-
ing. The present northwest is no more what It
wmb in 1871 than busy Winnipeg of to-day is the
old Fort Garry to which the first troop of the
"mounted" came 40 years ago They have made
western Canada what it Is out of the lawless "ter-
ritory"—an almost preposterous undertaking—-
one-quarter of the number of policemen In New
York to govern a country 250.000 square miles
larger than the United States!

In short, the mounted police have brought
British law into western Canada, and firmly es-
tablished It The homesteader can go Into any

of the provinces and take out his claim, secure in

the nssurnnee that he can work his land undis-

turbed and harvest his crop uninjured. The home-

steader Is doing It by thousands, and the Last

West la vanishing. The frontier—the last fron-
tier of America—ls being prosaically plowed by
the practical man In blue overalls, who doesn’t
carry even a hunting knife, except to cut off his
chew of Grangor Twist

The Indian has been reduced to his lowest

terms. Whon men of the United States were
building the Union Pacific across the plains, they

were obliged to employ Uncle Sam’s troops to
guard the builders. If the ghosts of the dead who

died violently In that first five years' fight for the

west were to line up along the right of way there

would bo almost enough of them to mark the

miles.
On a 30-mile ride from the North Saskatche-

wan last fall. I met dozens of teams driven almost

wholly by Indians and half-breeds. They were
hauling the long logs that were to be driven
twenty to thirty feet into the sands of the Sas-
katchewan to carry the false work of the Grand
Trunk Pacific’s stoe! bridge.

What a contrast! Instead of hindering, as was

once the case, the northern Indians are helping to
build the railroad. In the construction of the
new government transcontinental line, the In-
dians aro employed wherever they can be used,
for the road Is being rushed with all possible

speed consistent with good work. The Indians
nre useful, also, to the pathfinders aB guides;
they know the forests of new Canada; they know
the mountain fastnesses of the Peace river, and
they know all the crooks and canyonß of the

Coast Range. In short, the red man of to day Is

the trusted guide and faithful servant of the path-

finder. He hunts for tho white man still, but quite

differently from the way he used to hunt for the

pioneers of old.
Thanks to the Royal Northwest Mounted Po-

lice. civilization's house is in order. Today the

be long before the mounted will be a

thing of the past as
well. Commissioner
Perry's report states
thnt the present ar-
rangement ends on
March 31. 1911 What
after that?

Their work Is done
The spirit of adventure

which brought the men of 1874 to Red River Set-
tlement willlure the hardiest on to still more dis-
tant fields The scarlet tunic will be seen no
longer, except In the pages of some historical
source book; but the work of these silent, steady-
eyed men will live forever, a record of tireless-
ness. fearlessness, unflinching courage and pa-
tience—the making of a new and great empire

Change has already come to the mounted The
days when a scant 800 men were magistrates, doc-
tors, coroners, explorers, surveyors, mining re-
corders. crown-timber agents, revenue and cus-
toms officers, telegraphers, scouts, riders, drivers,
boatmen, canoemen, marines and sailors, dog-dri-
vers. mail-carriers, couriers, public-health and ani-
mal-quarantine officers, prairie and forest-fire

'guardians, constables and soldiers for onethlrd
of the British Empire are passing with every
new mile of railroad. The border "wolfer," the
entile "rustler." the whisky trader, the fighting
Indian, the whole band of swaggering ruffians who
used to give zest to life In the "Territory” has
largely passed away, or been crowded northward
and westward toward the mining camps of Alas-
ka and the Yukon. The reckless daring, the ro-
bust hardihood and picturesqueness of the force
necessarily have somewhat changed In the d*
veiopment of the thoroughly civilized new north-
west. Now the young fellows are getting their
breaking In among the settled districts, while the
old stagers aro stationed to the north and west
where there Is still the “frontier" on the edge of
untraversed wilderness

For the purposes of the new order of things,
it is a thoroughly competent and efficient force,
as It was in the days of the Territory. The mem-
bers must pass a physical and mental examination
which guarantees that. I came upon one of them
In a moment of leisure studying a text-book on the
common law, and be showed me some examina-
tion questions which implied that be must know
how to conduct a cross-examination In open court
so as to avoid what are known In the law as
"leading questions.” And any lawyer will be im-
pressed when I say that every mounted policeman
must know how to take a murdered man's dying
declaration In such a manner that It can be pre
sented as evidence In court. The reason for this
Is that he combines the functions of a policeman
with those of a petty magistrate.

And this arrangement, whereby the same man
could arrest you. and then try you himself, and
finally put you In prison and be your keeper, was
an Ideal arrangement In the days when justice
was a Justice of the saddle, and all the more de
Pliable for being summary. Although there are
regular civil courts In the southern portion of
Canada now. In the far north the duties of the
mounted policeman are still as varied as those of
Gilbert and Sullivan's Pooh-Bah. Primarily he
keeps order After that, he does everything that
ought to be done, and that it isn’t any one elae’a
duty to d- And when some one else leaves his
duty undone, the mounted policeman takes It up
and finishes It. When the mall-carrier, who cov-
ers the North Country on dog sledges, reaches the
most northern limit of his route, the mounted po-
liceman takes over the bags, and goes 500 miles
farther north with them. Not long ago a letter
came to my hands from the Lefllngwell polar ex-
pedition, in which the writer stated that he would
take five dogs and a companion and travel 300
miles over the ice to mall the letter. When the
letter reached Its destination, the envelope bore
the stamp of the Royal Northwest Mounted Po-
lice. who evidently had received It at one of their
posts in the arctic, and then had carried It by dog-
train from the tee fields to railway connection.

It Is all in the day’s work to them. They will
undertake anything, from minding the baby to
hanging a man, with equal placidity, and put it
through without flicking an eyelash. They have
done their part to demonstrate that the one
thing on this earth longer than the equator is the
arm of English Justice. Less than three years
ago a mounted policeman tracked a Yukon mur-
derer over 6,000 miles, caught up with him In
Mexico, brought him back byway of Jamaica
and Halifax, avoiding United States soil to pre
vent extradition complications, and hanged him
within sight of the scene of his crime.

There has never been a lynching in Canada. Put
that down to the credit of the mounted police, who
administered justice so successfully that there
was never any temptation for the work to be ta-
ken up by private enterprise. There was never
any parallel for the experience of Bismarck, North
Dakota, where It Is said the first 24 graves were
those of men who had died by violence. Toward
the Indians, the mounted police maintained a tra-
dition of stem vigilance which prevented anything
like the costly Indian wfcra which the United
States waged up to a few years ago. There waa
never In tho history of 'Canada a train robbery
such as still feature the headlines of United
States newspapers from time to The des-
perado of every type had a healthy' respect for
the mounted policeman and preferred to conduct
his little enterprises south of the border.

Canadians are particularly fond of telling the
newly arrived American about the troop of Amer-
ican cavalry—a whole troop, mind you—who ten-
derly escorted a band of "bad Indians" bent on
crossing the border, to ,the Canadian boundary
line. They were met by a single mounted police
man.

“Are you ready for these Indians?" asked the

American officer.

"Yes. sir," responded the policeman.
"They’re a bad lot. Where Is your escort sta-

tioned?"
The trooper smiled faintly under his mustache

"Why, Scott’s having his horse shod, and I guess
Murray’s over getting a drink They'll be along in
a minute."

And when presently Scott and Murray came
placidly on the scene, that troop of cavalry sat on
their horses and watched the band of Indians they

had so carefully guarded, depart over the yellow
prairie under the charge of three men

The American officer watched them dwindle to
a dot across the level Then his feelings found
speech “Well. I'm damned!" he said And the
troop rode away

Again, old Ple-a-pot and several hundred of bis
tribe were making serious trouble along the rail-
road then under construction, and the mounted po-
lice promptly rode out to the Indian village with an
order for the tribe to break camp and take the trail
to tbe north, away from the line

When tbe policeman explained the order to him.
Ple-a-pot laughed and turned away The other In-
dians Jeered and discharged their guns In the air
The two policemen sat still

"I will give you Just 15 minutes to comply with
the order.” said the sergeant quietly.

When the 15 minutes were up. be dismounted,
walked over to the chief’s tepee, and with calm de
liberation kicked out the key-pole of the lodge,
bringing the whole structure down—poles, war bon-
nets. drying skins, kettles and all —In a mlscellan*
ous heap

did some deep and rapid thinking. A
gesture to his young men would have sent a hun-
dred bullets Into each of the quiet, unruffled men
who were systematically going through the camp,
kicking out the key-pole of each tepee. But the In-
dians of the northwest had learned that sooner or
later Justice was done by the mounted police, and
Ple-a-pot never made that gesture. He gave In.
and In sullen silence the camp collected Its scram-
bled effects and turned their ponlea’ beads north.

Not so fortunate was the attempt of Sergt. Cole-
brook to arrest a fugitive Cree Indian named Al-
mighty Voice.

Almighty Voice had stolen a steer, and Sergt.
Colebrook. with a half-breed companion, rode across
the prairie to arrest him. The policeman In-
structed the half breed to tell the Indian that they
had come to arrest him, and that he must go with
them. The Cree replied: ’Tell him that If be ad-
vances I will kill him "

Instantly the hair-breed covered the Indian with
his rifle, but Colebrook promptly ordered him to de-
sist. for Almighty Voice must be taken alive. Then
he rode deliberately forward upon the muzzle of
the Crce’s rifle, and. sooner than submit to the
shame of arrest. Almighty Voice fired. A year la-
ter. however, the Indian was surrounded In a pit
where he had taken refuge. The police brought up
their field guna and shelled the pit, killing Almlgnty
Voice and thus avenging Sergt. Colebrook's death.
The outcome of this Incident served to prevent se
rious trouble with the Indians, who were all In a
more or less sulky and unsettled mood at the time.

How greatly the Indians have come to respect the
Just end impartial administration of the law by the
mounted police waa shown when one of Mecasto’e
band escaped from the guardroom at Macleod after
having been tried by the police on a charge of theft
and convicted. When he returned to Mecasto’s
camp, the chief who had attended the trial at which
the fugitive was convicted had been so deeply Im-
pressed by the Impartial nature of the proceedings
and by the fair administration of justice that he
promptly delivered him up again at the fort gate to
the officer in command

Perhaps the greatest achievement which the po-
lice ever undertook was accomplished when they
persuaded Sitting Bull and his band of between
five and six thousand hostile Sioux to return and
surrender to the United States authorities when
they had taken refuge in Canada after the memor-
able massacre of Gen. Custer and his command.
Commissioners from the United States had visited
81ttlng Bull and had negotiated with the chief for
his return and surrender, to no avail. The police,
however, by Infinite tact and diplomacy, and be
cause In their previous transactions they had won
the confidence of the Indians of the northwest, at
length succeeded in inducing 81tt1ng Bull and his
hostile braves to return peaceably to the United
States, an exploit of which any body of men might
be proud.

When the Boer war broke out, England called for
the mounted police to help her there. Onethlrd of
them, practically the pick of the force, went out.
Very few of them ever came back. Many were of-
fered commissions, and some accepted. Wherever
there Is troqble, there the mounted police are the
answer to the problem, as they have been in west-
ern Canada for 30 years, from the time of the Riel
rebellion up to to-day.

The story of the mounted has its shadows. Men
grew tired of the loneliness and deserted at times;
men who had lost all—love, hope, ambition—quietly
went away into the wilderness and blew out their
brains. The life was unsettling; men could not
leave It and take up clerical work or farming, be-
cause adventurers are not built that way.

But, shadows and all, the stokf- of the Canadian
mounted pollcq Is one of the mpst gorgeous tales
since the days of the Spanish Main And the spir-
it of the force Is best embodied in that message
found scrawled on the orders of a policeman who
perished in a blizzard while making his way with
dispatches to a distant post. In his last moments
with numbed hand he had written: "Lost, horse
dead. Am trying to push ahead. Have done my
best"
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Gathering Sea Fowl's Eggs
*

Perilous Work of Cliff Climbers on
English Coast Begins with

Spring.

The Yorkshire cliff climbers are ma-

king spring preparations for gather-
ing the eggs of the myriads of sea
(owl that build their nests In the dizzy

precipices of the northeastern coast,

according to the London Dally News

At Bempton. a few miles from Brid

* .

Ilngton, the favorite resort of these
egg hunters, the chalk cliffs tower 400
feet above the sea. They are the home
of thousands of gulls, cormorants, kit-
tiwakes and other sea birds that have
just begun to build their rough nests

In the chalky crevices
William Wilkinson, who has pur-

sued this perilous calling for many
yerrs, is known locally as “the king
of the egg hunters." He is a bluff, j

weather scarred man of the sea. with
as much nerve and agility as are pos-
sessed, by the most daring steeplejack.

Wilkinson wears an old. helmet to
protect his head from tbe pieces of
rock dislodged by the rope by which
he Is suspended In midair. Around
his body he buckles a kind of leather
hammock. In which he Is able to sit

"Lower away, boys," he cries, as be
swings himself over the brink In an
almost horizontal position and presses i
each foot firmly against the chalk sur- <
face. Three of the men seixe the rope 1

and foot by foot the Intrepid climber
Is lowered till his cheery Voice Is lost
amlij the fluttering sounds of the die
turbed birds He swings from nest to
nest, putting each egg carefully In a
bag slung .over his shoulder As soon
as his bag. is full he gives tbe "hoist
up" signal on the guide rope and tbe
men haul him up

Wilkinson makes several descents
and at the end of the day shares the
spoil with tiis assistants, who sell the
eggs for eating purposes to the in
habitant* of the ‘neighboring villages

WHAT IRRIGATION IS

Easily One of Most Important of
National Economic Subjects.

What Seemed to Be Barren Western
Wastes, Has by Its Application Been

Made to Reclaim Much Land of
Great Productiveness.

Irrigation means much more than
mere application of water to make
crops grow. For, once let It be con-
ceded, as It generally is. that the life
of the nation depends principally upon
its soil products, then irrigation, with
its allied systems of conservation and
development of natural resources, be-
comes the most important of national
economic subjects. It calls for the
conservation of water sources, thus as-
sociating forestry, that great subject
which involves, national problems and
public rights. It was the public dis-
cussion of irrigation which called forth
the stupendous projects of the re-
clamation service, which service, along
with its vast systems of Irrigation, pro-
poses other vast systems of drainage,
and drainage Is a close relative of ir-
rigation. So, also, the problems and
progress of arid or dry farming deal
with many of the questions and much
of the data developed by the study of
irrigation. Even the very recent na-
tional movement for the development
of inland waterways closely touches
irrigation. For this great scheme de-
mands the regulation of the flow of
great rivers, which work requires
storage reservoirs, and the storage of
waters Is peculiarly an outcome of ir-
rigation needs, while the place of
storage will generally be in parts of
the country using Irrigation. The
work of the forestry service and estab-
lishment of reservoirs shows the Im-
mediate enormous advantage of these
means of insuring water power, a
most modern and far-reaching public
beneficence.

Yet, however vast Its scope. Irriga-
tion is practical in application. For
the sake of It, private enterprise has
erected waterworks, with pumping sys-
tems, cement acqueducts and pipe
lines, which would do credit to popu-
lous cities. What seemed to be bar-
ren desert soil has by Irrigation been
shown to possess unmeasured fertil-
ity. Timely Irrigation has often pro-
tected from frosts great orchards of
ripening fruit, without which protec-
tion fortunes might have been losL By
Irrigation, the strawberry, whose sea-
son in the east runs but a few short
weeks, la found In the market of
southern California every month, and
every day of the month, throughout
the year. And by Irrigation the limit-
ed house garden, of by a fraction of
an acre. Is made to yield nearly all
the family food supplies, and some-
times furnish all the family support.

Irrigation is very old. It Is said
that basin irrigation (a method used
in California to-day) was practiced In
Egypt and elsewhere 7,000 years or
more ago. In Yemen, the ancient
home of Sebeans, there was irrigation
In 1700 B. C. The Beotlans, In ancient
Greece, practiced it Probably the
greatest work of all was n Chaldea.
Here was an elaborate system of
canals of magnificent size and extent.
The length of the Nahrwan canal was
2j»o miles, and it was from 65 feet to

too feet In width, and from 36 feet to
nearly fifty feet In depth. In dry times
this canal carried a volume of water
one and one-fourth greater than the
Thames in mean flood. Ita capacity
In wet seasons would, therefore, be
twice as great. A great network of
canals spread over the country. Im-
mense masonry walls were maintained
for protection, and the engineering
system was so complete that an emi-
nent English hydraulic authority con-
fessed to have “no improvement to
suggest upon the principle adopted by
the Chaldean engineers thousands of
years ago.”

Similar extraordinary irrigation
work was done in prehistoric America.
In the southeastern states are found
many remains of ancient reservoirs
and canals. The engineering is per-
fect. When modern surveys are made
in the vicinity, the results are very
close. One Instance may be mentioned
where the present day engineers elect-
ed to run their ditch on the side of a
valley opposite to that where one of
these prehistoric canals was found.
The modern survey brought up within
a foot of that of the ancient people’s.

Irrigation also prevailed Jn the Med-
iterranean countries. dout*less keep-
ing the fighting world alive and refin-
ing it throughout the dormant iptddle
ages. And it has been continually ad-
vanced In the old country ever since.

Feed for Hogs.
A bushel of corn fed to hogs on a

ary lot or in a pen will produce on an
average ten pounds of pork. The same
corn fed In connection with blue grass,
clover, or other suitable pasture will
produce 30 per cent, more pork; be-
sides. the hogs will be healthier and
there will be much less danger from
diseases in the pastured hogs. In
planning an 80-acre farm as a hog
farm, therefore, suitable pasture crops
will be provided throughout the sea-
son. An acre of clover pasture or its
equivalent, should carry, when at its
best. 12 to 20 hogs. In the present
plan It is assumed that each brood
sow on the farm will have one litter
of six pigs a season, and that 15 bush-
els of corn will carry a sow a year
or produce a pig weighing 200 pounds.

Soil for Lettuce.
It has been found by experiments

at one of the New York stations that
the soil mixture best adapted for for-
cing head lettuce is of a rather compact
texture and contains a good portion
of fine sand, clay and silt, moderately
lightened with fairly well-rotted horse
manure. It was also found that after
a heavy application of stable manure
any further addition of chemical ferti-
lizers is only thrown away. Chemical
fertilizers gave best results on sandy
soils, fairly well-rotted stable manure
on clay soils.

Fertilizer Needs of Soil.
The fertilizer needs of soil cannot

be determined by chemical analysis,
that process leaving unanswered
many questions as to the availability
of the constituents. Careful experi-
ment Is still the best way to solve ths
problem.

DRAINAGE IS HARD PROBLEM

Has Been of Such Importance That
Federal Government Has Tried

to Solve It.

One of the most serious problems
which the Irrigators have to face Is
that of drainage. Irrigation and
drainage must go together or de-
struction will follow. It is this mat-
ter that has been a most serious prob-
lem for some years past, and it has
been one of such importance that the
federal government has endeavored to
solve it, but so far, not wholly In a
satisfactory manner. In a certain lo-
cality in the west lies a large body of
the most fertile land in that county.

It is of the so-called white ash class,

of unlimited fertility, easily worked,
and perfectly adapted to the growth
of the raisin grape. So well did the
grapes do on this tract, that a few
years ago It was the show part of the
country, and strangers, whom It was
desired to impress with the fertility
of the country, were driven there and
shown what could be done. It was
irrigated land, but there was no good
drainage and gradually the basin
filled with water. The water came
nearer the surface each year, and with
it arose a deposit of alkali. The
grapevines withered and died, and to-

day the whole of that rich section is
an alkali flat, covered with a rank
growth of Bermuda grass, and value-
less except for pasturage.

For vines this land was worth from
S3OO to S4OO per acre, for pasture it
Is worth from $25 to SSO. It is
claimed that this land can be drained
and restored to its former condition
of fertility at a cost of about $25 per
acre, and a committee has been ap-

pointed to take active measures look-
ing to Its reclamation. Running wa-
ter will carry off the alkali from the
soil and soon restore the land to its
former condition. The problem for
the committee to solve Is to get some
method of carrying off the surplus
water from the land, then the appli-
cation of irrigating water will benefit
Instead of damaging it

Selecting a Brooder.
In buying a brooder the chief points

to be observed are; A good lamp, a
heating device giving off the heat
from a central drum, and an arrange-
ment which facilitates easy cleaning.

The brooder should be large, having
not less than nine square feet of floor
space. The work demanded of a
brooder is not as exacting as with an
Incubator. The heat and circulation
of air msy vary a little without dam-
age. but they must not fall alto-
gether.

The greatest trouble with brooders
In operation Is the uncertainty of the
lamp. The brooder-lamp should have
sufficient oil capacity and a large
wick.

Brooder lamps are often exposed
to the wind, and. If cheaply cow
strue ted or poorly Inclosed, the result
will be a chilled brood of chicks, or
perhaps a fire.

The chief thing sought in the In-
ternal arrangements of a brooder Is a
provision to keep the chicks from
piling up and smothering each other
as they crowd toward the source of
heat.

New Use for Lime.
While talking to an old subscriber

recently of the damaged corn this
year we broached the subject of
liming corn, says a writer in Balti-
more American. He says that it was
a custom many years ago for his fa-
ther to spread lime in his corn that
was cribbed too damp and that It
would dry out the grain. He says he
has seen his father place an Inch of
slacked lime on top of a bin of wet
oats and that in a short time the lime
was gone and the oats would come
out dry and bright The connection
does not appear to be obvious, but if
lime will dry damp corn or small
grain It will be the proper thing to

use some of It when in Aoubt of Its
keeping. This will be of very little
trouble and there could be no loss
qven if there could be no benefit

Fresh Hog Pasture.
To furnish fresh, prime pasture for

the hogs from about July 15, wh?n
the clover is past its prime, up to the
time when the corn is ready to be
hogged off, six acres of the 18 acre
clover field will be plowed up about
May 1 and planted in sorghum and
rape. About July 15 the temporary
fence next to this sorghum and rape
pasture will be removed and the hogs
given ths run of the pasture they are
already on and in* addition the six
acres of sorghum and rape. This will
furnish ample green feed for the hogs
until September 15. when all but the
sows will be turned on a portion of
the 18 acre corn field, planted with
peas and later sown to rye and rape.

Irish Cobblers Favored.
During the past season Irish Cob-

bler was the most profitable potato
with nearly all our farmers. It made
good crops early, in spite of the unfa-
vorable weather conditions, and sold
well both for shipping and In nearby
markets. The few peach orchards in
this vicinity made good crops and
farmers were well pleased with the
high prices the fruit broughL

Private Road Question.
A few short years ago the timid ed-

itors of some big farm papers were
frantically urging their readers to or-
ganize safe-road clubs to force auto-
mobile owners to build highways for
their private use and to bar them
from the public roads. Most of these
fearful writers now ride In their own
machines and are strangely silent on
the private-road question.

Green Crops.
Fertilizer tests with corn show

clearly that plowing under green
leguminous crops is a highly bene-
ficial practice, and that where this is
followed only moderate amounts of
fertility will be necessary to give in
creased yields; when vegetable mat-
ter Is lacking, however, heavy appli-
cations of fertilizers seem advisable.

Choosing Your Crop.
How natural it Is when one man

makes a pretty good thing of any one
crop for everybody to rush In and
try to do just as he has done! The
best way, though. Is to take It steady
If you do venture into a strange crop
do it conservatively. The middle
course Is always best In all such
things.

Successive Cooks.
“T make a pretty' good thing, out of

that client.”’
“Plenty of litigation,, eh’?”'
“Oh, no. She thinks she ought to-

leave something .to her cook and it.
keeps me busy drawing up. new- wills.'’
—Kansas City Journal.

Surely Did.
Miss Wilson—What a lbng, thini

head Jimson has!
Miss Jilson—Hasn’t he? Looks as if

he had pushed it under a chest of
drs-wers for a collar button.

Meeting Requirements.
“Say, there’s a big blot of ink on-

this $5 bill.” A
“You said you wanted spot cash- for.

the hat, didn’t you?”'
“Yes,”
"Well, you have it”—Birmingham

Age-Herald.

An Artist at the Game.
Teacher—Jimmy, you look very pale-

this morning. Are you ill?
Jimmy—No, ma’am. Ma washed my

face this morning herself.—Womanfa
Home Companion.

Details Wanted.
"How did you win your wife?”
"Win my wife? How does any man

win a wife?”
"There are various methods. T have

seen wives that looked' as ir they
might have been won in a raffle.”-—

Kansas City Journal.

An Audacious Fellow.
“Dridges is a very daring man."
“Never heard of him. What did he

ever do?”
“Spoke right out lbud in the doc-

tor's reception room.”—Buffalo Ex-
press.

Quite Old Enough.

Cora —That funny writer, Mr. Dlll-
pickle, proposed to me last night

Dora —Why, he Isn’t old enough to
have whiskers.

Cora—Possibly not hut his jokes
are.

An Expansionist.
She—Darling, are you sure you love

me?
He (after kissing her) —Do I? I

wish you were a two-headed girl.
That’s all I can say.

A Breezy Document.
It Is reported that Theodore Roose-

velt upon his return home, will write
a history of Texas. That will take
at least of thirty minutes of his time.
—Toledo Blade.

A Pinched Pun.
I sat where chilling draughts blew

through—
Oh, what a fearful Jolt!

Now I am hoarse^—Atchee! Kerchew 1
I’ve got an awful colt!

Eliminating the Rascals.
Make yourself an honest man, and

then you may be sure there is oae
less rascal in the world.—Carlyle.

A Difference.
“That man you see over there Is a

sky pilot."
“Pulpit or airship?"

President Taft, in welcoming the
delegates to the convention of the Na-
tional Woman Suffrage Association,
Thursday night, said he was not en-
tirely in sympathy with the movement
and during his remarks was hissed by
some of his auditors. The ladles af-
terward officially declared they were
sorry.

1 DENVER DIRECTORY
Mw ThU Pnrtlnl Opportunity.

Y M e A I I’ljmbln*Hrhool.
** *v* I Automobile School.
TRADE Actual liunlnvss School,

1 Heel Sugar Chemistry,
erunm Superior laboratories.
3V«nUUL | Also Home Study Plan

Writ* Y.M.C. A.Trade Hrhool. Doover. Colo.

DEAFNESS EMtreatment Writ* for free booklet on deaf-neaa MASSACON SALKS CO.. ISth *

Broadway. Dearer. Colo.

AOCAVP RELIABLE : PROMPT
HOOHIO
and Copper. SI.SO Gold and Sliver refinedns. 1: ss liZnW-s.'

BEE SUPPLIES
.

Comb and Kx-
tracted Honey. Pricea right. Send for frao
Illustrated catalog and price# on Honey.

Tho Colorado lloner Producers Aaoa..
1440 Market Street. Denver.

»33 HARNESS FOR $25
.AMfX Concord Harare,

3 Inch Traces,

—TT Breechings and Collars.
Prod Mueller Har-

3CL 1 neea Co- M» • MIS- 1417
YV R “Inter Street. Denver

1 lU\ j/jMT Lowest prices In the U. S.
A(4i/D w for Harness and Saddle#.

Hydrotit* Roofing Por Sq. $l.Bl
I-»ly, tl-ftli2-ply, iXJ»i 3-ply, S2.SD.

Our Hydrotlte Rubber Roofing Is
made from high-grade aaphalts. long
fiber woolen felta, and Is roated onboth sides with a hard weather restat-
ing asphalt. Will last for years. Is fire
and water proof. Will not taint water.
Write us. Sample and prices sent free.
W. H. .Mrhoi la Co., HUMWaaee ***„Box
«. Dourer.

STARTLING
,h * «ucceaa

of our

Stacker,
IlllpNjfSßlßjHpj Mower
HBfegriMtjßMl and
¦Bnm Sweep Rake

Ask for elegant Illustrated printed matter,
and our <l.OO certificate. Also a useful sou-
venir. Free.

"Willdeliver good* at your station.”

Th* Plattner Implement Co.,
Denver, Colo. Dept. IS.

ROM I I nor »>• kinds of HER-

RUGS & LINOLEUM Shipped <to
at wholesale prices. We pay tho freight.

ln Denver mailed free.

HE HOLCOMB A DART


